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}jerh^ for HcoltK
leaves, af^lied externally to the
source of pain, will purportedly
ith
the advent of
modern relieve pain within minutes. Appli
medicine in a culture which
cation of the water used for brew
hails science and technology as a
ing
the
leaves serves
as
a
panacea to nearly all our problems, disinsfectant in cleansing wounds.
medicinal herbs of folklore have Yarrow may assist in healing too.
been scoffed at and considered in
Ingesticxi of the tea may prove
effectual
in oonparison to the useful
in relieving congestion,
array of synthetic drugs formulated
coughs, sore throat and fever.
to relieve our every ill. But the
OniOTS evidently have several
rising cost of mediccd. care and
They
oonmercial drugs, plus the realiza- beneficial characteristics.
ticn by many people, that nature is have anti-bacterial properties due
to a substance called allinin. This
a treasure of healthful secrets,
makes
them
effective
against
has succeeded in focusing attentioi
typhoid fever and cholera, as well
OTi herbs for healing.
as fungus infection of the skin,
The applicaticai of sciaitific
like athlete's foot. Drinking the
methods in a study of herbs to det
juice of cxiions soaked for several
ermine their therapeutic value has
hours in sugar is reportedly the
led to the realization that nature finest cough syrup available.
is a storehouse of preventative,
A root not so commonly used
syrnptcroatic and curative medicines. here in the Northwest, but receiv
Science has yet to delve into a ing more attention
lately,
is
serious study of many wild plants ginseng. Ginseng is used widely in
used for generations in the healing Asia as a panacea.
The root is
and relief of ailments.
sweet and the tea is reported to
Northwest
Indian
folklore
have
an
invigorating
effect.
suggests
a vast array of wild Chinese folklore has hailed ginseng
plants to be used for anything from root as a fertility drug and an
a sore throat to kidney ailments. A aphrodisiac, as well being useful
multi-purpose plant common to the in treating skin disorders and in
folklore
of
many
regions
is digestion. Chemical analysis of the
ccmfrey. The v^le plant can be root has revealed various vitamins
mashed and heated to make a hot and minerals, as well as medically
poltice and applied externally to active
constituents
labeled
reduce swelling
and relieve pain sapronins
by
chemists.
Drugs
from insect bites, broken bones, derived from ginseng root have been
shewn to strengthen and tone the
sprains, bruises and severe cuts.
The root of the ccmfrey plant can systan, increase the body's resis
be boiled in water or wine then tance to stress, soothe gastroint
eaten
for
relief
of
ulcers, estinal irritations and increase
diarrhea and indigestion. Comfrey physical and mental capacity for
tea can be drank to relieve cough work. Research oentinues around the
ing and nasal congestion. Scien world to discover more about the
tific experimentation has revealed sapronins and their possible use
allantoin as the healing agent in fulness in drugs.
comfrey—a cell proliferant con
Medicinal herbs are
slcwly
tained in both the leaves and the finding a place in American med
icine as research
substantiates
root of the plant.
A favorite pain killer among their value. In places like China,
several Northwest Indian tribes is traditional medicine based on herbs
'•arrow leaves. Mashed and warmed and acupuncture is combined with
by Valerie Smith

Western treatments and is practiced
by the "barefoot doctors" vho are
trained by fhysicians to treat com
mon ailments of the rural poor.
It is unknown exactly
vhy
herbs like comfrey, yarrow, onion
or ginseng root are useful medi
cines,
but generations of
use
appear to be validation enough for
many people vho would like to be
free
of the e^qiense and sideeffects of many drugs.
Informaticai on many kinds of
medicinal plants can be found at
Wonderland Teas in Bellingham, or
in various books and articles under
the
subject
heading
"Botanymedical." Decide for yourself if
herbs are good for what ails you—
try some herbal cures.
>ji

by Michael Willis

f you don't have a cigarette
^ habit you may feel inmune to
the ill effects of cigarettes. But
cigarette smoking could be clouding
your life in a number of ways.
The adverse effects of smoking
act CXI the physical, economical and
enoticxial aspects of nonsmokers as
well as smokers. Just how harmful
is exposure to cigarette smoke? As
early as 1967 researchers reported
that the smoke from an idling cig
arette is twice as conc:entrated in
tar and nicotine as smoke inhaled
from smoking.
Another study ana
lyzed a number of smoke-filled tav
erns in Cleveland.
This survey
found that during an eight hour
shift
a
nonsmoking
bartender
inhaled the equivalent of 36 cigar
ettes.
Many similarly
orployed
individuals may be unaware of this
health hazard.
Amcxig the most harmful tobacco
by products are nitrogen, hydrogen
cyanide, tar and nicotine, and car
bon
monoxide.
Carbcxi
monoxide
restricts the blood's oxygen car
rying (capability. It c:an reac* dan
gerous
levels
in
a
poorly
ventilated smoke-filled room. Niootine, a krown carcinogen, is ext
remely addictive and poiscxxxis. It
is
marketed as an
insecticide
called Blackleaf 40.
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A smoker's environment is as
expensive as it is unhealthy. Large
amounts of tobacco related dollars
are spent in the United States each
year.
Taxpayers, nonsmokers and
smokers alike, help support the
American tobacoo industry. 35 mil
lion federal tax dollars were paid
in direct subsidies to the tobacxo
industry in 1977.
Health care is
another area where tobacxo demands
a price.
In Massachusettes, $370
million dollars is spent on the
treatment of illnesses caused by
tobacco each year.
Much of the
health care costs are absorbed by
the taxpayers in the state, only a
third of which are smokers. The
distribution
of
medical
costs
associated with tobacco use could
be acheived by legislation that
adds a health tax to each package
of cigarettes sold. Numerous expen
ditures, including cancor research,
antismoking champaigns, and inflated
hospital
costs,
send our
tax
dollars up in smoke.
Children who are exposed to
cigarette smoke in the home also
suffer consecjuences. 18 years of
exposure to a smoky environment
could have the same influence cxi
the chardiovascolar and respiratory
systcans as five years of heavy
smoking.
In some cases children
experience the effcots of smoking
before they are born.
On
the
average babies born to mothers that
smoke
weigh
less
at
birth.
Nonsmoking adults usually have the
ability to avoid the smoking envir
onment, but babies do not.
This type of environment is
becoming easier to avoid due, in
part, to an increased awareness of
the ill effects of smoking and a
decrease in the number of smokers.
In 1978, the Federal Trade Commis
sion reported that only 33% of all
adults in the United States smoke
cigarettes.
This number is the
lowest since 1950.
Much effort is being made to
help this minority enjoy smoking

without disturbing the rest of the
population.
Legislation is being
passed in many states that gives
smokers designated seating areas in
restaraunts, libraries, and cclleges.
Other
laws totally ban
smoking
where nonsmoker exposure
would
be
unavoidable.
Public
systems such as buses,
trains,
hospitals and theaters are protect
ed by no-smoking laws in several
states.
Other ways that are
being
devised to help reduce smoke pollu
tion from cigarettes are inventions
called "smoke reducers ". One such
inventicxi totally encloses the cig
arette, relights it after each puff
and traps ashes and smoke. The only
smoke that escapes into the atmo
sphere would be that exhaled by the
cigarette smoker. This smoke would
be minimally toxic sinc^e most of
the harmful substances would be
filtered through the smokers lungs.
Lungs are a big issue when it
(xroes to cigarette smoking. The
annual cancer risk is 1 per 800 for
smokers.
For nonsmokers in an
enclosed room with a smoker, the
risk is 1 per 100,000. An adult
nonsmoker vrtx> is aware of this info
rmation
and is concerned about
health can work to minimize his or
her exposure to cigarette smoke. On
the other hand, being e:q»sed to
scaneone who is trying to quit smok
ing, or someone who would become
more relaxed if he or she did
smoke, might be more uncomfortable
than breathing the smoke polluted
air. In a 1978 experiment, nicotine
was shown to relieve stress and
su^ress
agressive behavior
in
animals and man.
The next time
smoke gets in your eyes, suppress
your aggressive thoughts and kindly
encourage your offender to move to
another space—or else!
^
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Law Delxx+ed
by Janet Senior
'^JAhen you think of the Pacific
Northwest, you probably en
vision clear blue water,
green
trees, tall mountains and lots of
liquid sunshine. But our Ecotopia
may be beginning to slcwly sink
into a mire of chemical waste. In
tensive industrial development and
inadequate disposal practices are
causing dangerous groundwater pol
lution problems around the state.
Tacoma's
Cornmencement
Bay
and
Spokane's underground aquifer
(its
only water source) are becoming in
creasingly contaminated with chlor
inated organics,
pesticides and
heavy metals. EPA studies show PCB
levels in Puget Sound are amc»ig the
highest in the country.
In respcxise to Congressional
mandates aimed at controlling this
waste problem. The Washingtcm Dept,
of Ecology is new in the process of
revising
our state's
hazardous
waste regulations. Although Wash
ington has had a hazardous waste
management program on the books
since
1978,
department policy
makers are now under extreme pres
sure
from
waste
generating
industries
to
revise
those
regulations to more closely res
emble less stringent but more rec
ent EPA requiranents. These indust
ries are using familiar claims of
political expediency and economic
hardship to push through revisions
that will greatly weaken the ef
ficiency and effectiveness of our
existing waste management program.
The existing program empha
sizes that the cost and respons
ibility
for
waste
management
rightly belongs to the generating
industries.
Testing to determine
the hazard of a given waste stream
is mandatory. These waste stream^

are then divided into an innovative
two-tiered classification, extre
mely hazardous and dangerous, ac
cording to quantity, toxicity, and
persistence
in the environment.
Separate management programs have
been developed for the two categ
ories.
Regulatory exclusicai
of
small quantities is allowed but
only to the following limits:
-extranely hazardous-1 lb. per week
-dangerous-100 lbs per week
Below these limits, small, amounts
can be taken to ordinary landfills.
The conpromise now
written
into the regulatory proposal now
circulating is a considerable weak
ening of the original
program.
Local testing is no longer man
datory. Hazard is determined by a
relatively arbitrary listing pub
lished by EPA. This absolves the
generator frem the responsibility
and cost of determining the toxic
constituents
in
his\her
waste
stream, possibly leaving it in the
hands of the taxpayer. DOE's twotiered system is replaced by EPA's
one-tiered system, so all wastes
are managed under the same program
irrespective of the degree of haz
ard. Categorical exempt icais have
been accepted for some waste pro
ducts including fly ash which often
contains heavy metals. Industry is
not even satisfied with these concessicxis and seeks to further weak
en Washington's program by raising
the quantity exclusions up to 2200
lbs per week and eliminating r^ulation of dangerous waste mix
tures
(waste streams not otherwise
designated as dangerous but that
demonstrate characteristics such as
toxicity, persistence and carcin
ogenicity) . Passage of the industry
proposal would allcw 25-50% more
waste products to be disposed of in
regular landfills adding signifi
cantly to our existing groundwater

H'c U’\ tout'll'. licJii utvd
to helping eui h mdn idual
reah/c hislhei lull potential
plu siijlfe, meiiftilh
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§
contamination problem.
Environmentally concerned cit
izens around the state reject these
concessions
which increase
the
threat to human health and envir
onmental quality. But our wice has
not been heard above the loud rhet
oric of big business. Many believe
that not only should DOE return to
its original program,but a stricter
program
should be developed to
include the following provisions:
1. Increased budget and staff to
monitor and enforce regulation.
2. Price incentives to encourage
environmentally sound non-landfill
technologies such as recycling, in
cineration, and chemical detoxifi
cation.
3. Elimination of exclusion for
small amounts with the idea that
all wastes should be managed. Small,
quantities of persistent,
toxic
chemicals can quickly accumulate to
become a significant threat.
4. Testing to assure that all
carcinogenic, teratogenic and mut
agenic wastes are designated ex
tremely hazardous.
continued on page six
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a$id tlje Cvmimmittf
by Bill Miller
^ n the past couple of decades
^ broadcast media have undergone
a startling transformation. They
have become a significant aspect of
the social and political environ
ment, reaching into homes, work
piaces,cars...not only to entertain
but to provide news and infor
mation. Given the importance of the
'airwaves” in society, the question
arises; How can this valuable and
limited national resource best be
utilized?
The rationale of the Federal
Communications CoiTmission is that
the channels belong to cne public
and should be used for the public's
benefit. It holds that a variety of
private operators are likely to
perform this function more succes
sfully than the government. The
holder of the radio or television
license is expected to broadcast in
the "public interest." The oppor
tunity for profit is intended to
serve as a lure to make private op
erators serve the public.
Many people, however, question
the extent to which private opera
tors do or can serve the public.
Most of the country's 8,800 radio
stations are hard core commercial
operations whoso formats are large
ly determined by market research,as
broadcasters seek audiences attrac
tive to their advertisers.
The
result is most often little diver
sity in musical programming,as the
station uses the lo/est common den
ominator to attract the largest
audience. News and information pro
gramming is also subject to extre
mely keen competition v/ith fortunes
turning on a difference of a point
or two in the ratings.
Consequently, netv/ork and ccmmercial news programs are limited,
as broadcasters tend to cover sim
ilar news and allign themselves
with the majority view in order to
get shares in the market.
Thus,
critics
say conventional
me^lia
fails in its role as a meaningful
forum for free and public debate.
I recently discussed some of
these issues with Cfale Thompsion and
Michael Karn, the station manager
and program director of KUGS.
Question; Hav would you distin
guish KUGS or other community radio
from commercial radio?
lale;
I think one of the main
differences is the working envir

onment. At a commercial radio sta
tion only people who are highly
trained
and high-paid have any
involvement. At KUGS we have about
75 people per week come through
to do programming and work here.
and try to have local programs re
You can't participate that way in
lecting diverse opinions.
print media or television.
"Radio
Internationale," fer
Q; So there is more access...
instance, deals with internaticaial
Michael; Yes. The environment of
news. There are no restrictions cxi
the community radio station is dif
the people who do the program. They
ferent than the commercial station
read news and information
from
tecause they exist for a different
around
the
world
and
from
a
wide
reason. They exist as a communica
variety of sources not generally
tions media primarily, and as an
available.
opportunity for people to be able
Air producers and announcers
to do radio that is person to per
have more freedom of speech than
son. Ccumercial stations exist, by
they would have on other stations.
and large, to make money for their
We give them control over the pro
owners. They're big business and
gram they're doing.
There are
they go to whatever format will
limits
with
what
were
allowed
to do
make the most money. They don't
by the the FCC, but other than
care about the listeners they may
that, especially in terms of the
have left behind.
political or social content of a
Q; KUGS bills itself as and altprogram, its up to the people doing
ternative, non-ccmmercial, commu
the program.
nity radio station. What does that
We also get on tape programs
mean?
like "In Black America," and the
MK; Well it means, like Gail
"Mexican-American Experience." We
said, we're a place where people
would like to do other minority
can walk in, say hello, leave us an
programs,
if we could get the
announcement to read, or if they
people to do them and if they are
want to know more about radio,
available. Gail does a program cai
we'll teach them. We can provide
women's issues.
people they can learn from and fac
CTT; As if they were a minority!
ilities they can use.
I'm not the only one who does the
We provide a place for people
show. I've gotten three or four
to do programs ranging from music
women involved so far. It's really
and
entertainment
programs
to
a collective training experience.
such things as having a local group
We play some serious tapes that
doing local poetry every week. We
relate to women's issues.
Last
have a person doing a shew on the
night we played a tape on women
Third World every week. They wanted
writers that have won the Nobel
to do it and KUGS was the only
Prize.
We
do
women's
poetry
place in town that would let them.
sometimes and we play women's music
Balanced against that, you'll
—all types of music that women
find that community stations come
compose and perform.
We're really
and go and the technical side of
open to announcements about local
things
isn't so good.
They're
organizations or activities that
famous for their long spaces of
have interest to women. And we hope
dead air and all sorts of other
to start working on interviewing
things listeners have to put up
women in unusual or non-traditional
with. All of them have problems
occupations. That's underway.
of personnel and a lot of conflict
Q; Can you give me some examples
alxxit what the best kind of pro
of programs KUGS offers that shew
gramming is and what best serves
the ne^s of the community. But
the diversity in viewpoint that is
available as contrasted with stan
thats all part of the flux that
dard network news.
makes community radio democratic
MK; Well, this morning we had a
expression.
program on environmental
issues
Q; How does KUGS see itself as a
forum for minority as well
as
majority viewpoints?
MK; KUGS approaches that by not
trying to reflect one particular
viev/point. We try to get progranr*
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produced by the United Nations. It
was a full half-hour with world
leaders on environmental ccxicerns.
We have locally produced pro
grams.
There was an
interview
Mcrday
night
on
Spectrum—our
locally
produced public affairs
program—withv a wandering poet vho
speaks out for Amnesty Interna
tional. The other night there was
an interview with people around
Bellingham cn their opinicais of the
Reagan
budget cuts.
"Consider
the Alternatives" deals with issues
of the nuclear arms race, labor
issues, and other types of issues
that are iirportant—and where we
need to think about cilternatives.
All our music reflects that
sort of diversity. People play all
sorts of music from different cul
tures. Vfe play more blues, RSB,
jazz,
than
any other
station
around.
Programs like "Third World on
the Move" deal with the political
side of these issues and they come
out in every way...free speech and
addressing the issue of minorities
and the rest of the world. It's
part of our mission I guess.
Q: So you see KUGS as contrib
uting somehow to social change.
MK; I think so, because we're
creating an environment of infor
mation, entertainment, and involve
ment that we hope will
awaken
people
to possibilities.
We're
opening up windows inside people's
heads about what is going on every
where and exploring all the possib
ilities of living. I think that
contributes to a viable sort of
dynamic in the society.
'M
■%3e%ssexxxx%sxx%s%.

The Comedy of Survival; Search for
an Environmental Ethic, by Joseph
Meeker.

by David Clarke

cultural traditions at levels of
human mentality which have remained
virtually unchanged for
several
thousand years."
And
our images have great
power. The world, under human manipulaticxi, and even at great damage
to itself, tends to assume whatever
form the human mind gives it in
imagination. Yet "an envircximental
ethic," Joe tells us, "requires
that human behavior be modified to
agree
with the ecology of the
world, not that the world be rear
ranged to suit human desires."
The more intimately we may
observe the natural order—not as
farmers but as our leisured and
organically whole hunter-gatherer
ancestors may have observed it—the
more we may come to love it and
feel ourselves one with it. "He who
really loves the world shapes hin>self to please it."
u

'U first met Joe Meeker in 1964
when
he
was chairman
of
English
at the
University
of
Alaska. 6'4" tall and as strong as
a bull, he was full of tales of his
adventures as a ranger in McKinley
National Park. In addition to being
a great outdoorsman he was, and is,
an avid student of comparitive lit
erature and of the environmental
and
ecological models obtained
therein.
He taught me that we damage
the environment fro three reasons;
we don't know who we are, we don't
know vrfiat nature is, and we are
hag-ridden by an archaic literary
imagery
which is divorced frcm
reality.
His subsequent study and close
friendship with Paul Shepjard and
Konrad Lorenz have greatly deepened
these insights. We nee<3 to be edu
Professor
Clarke is a
faculty
cated to know who we are, and this
member at Huxley College.
is to be accomplished not by associaticxi with domestic plants and
i
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which are already degenerate and
therefore miseducate us, but by
unspoilt
plants and animals in
Fxiitor; Jim Springer
their natural habitats. We need to
V7riters; Valerie Smith, Bill
study and popularize the recent
Miller, Michael Willis
developments in biology, ecology,
Advertising; Gary Caves
and related sciences, which are
Art; Arlene Luzmar, Deanna Hofman
rapidly building up for us detailed
Calligraphy; Becky MoConnaughey
and accurate models of nature and
Adviser; Ernst Gayden
ourselves. And we need to do lit
er ciry ecology, for this makes us
aware of the unexamined models of
nature and ourselves which nature
¥
° -it
has bequeathed to us. If we do
these things, we may become aware
LET IT SNOW
of the mismatch between the old
models and the natural reality of
v^ich we are a part. Thus, at the
eleventh hour, we may come to see
the age-old folly of our ways.
A
tragic picture gradually
emerges. Humans are animals and
part of the natural order, but when
they
abandoned
hunting
and
gathering and took up manipulation
our Cpffe^ i)ou>«.
of natural processes for strictly
human ends they began the destruc
For ftKpnissodrinl^*, pOLitritS,
tion both of the natural environ
ment and of thenselves. For human
carmi i avifrrt d
Lons,
conceptualization, recording itself
poetry r«Acllrqs oaruS rruxaic,.
in philosofiiy and literature, has
andTWrs e»>eo\irv^
for the most part conceived of
uok
Harris
in
fairW»n
humanity
as separate from
aind
superior to the natural order, and
733-W19
able to live in essential disregard
of it.
Thus "the origins of envi
ronmental crisis lie deep in human

, ONY'5'

Hauk high in a bare tree
'Gainst a grey and sodden sky
Last leaf of autumn
—Ernst Gay den
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WASTE continued

YrcczcX
by Chris Burke
uropeans in Bonn, Londcai and
Amsterdam have been in the
news lately demonstrating against
the US-USSR nuclear arms build-up.
The activities of the Nuclear Arms
Freeze Coalition in Bellingham and
across the country
demonstrates
that there is a similar feeling
here at heme.
The arms freeze group, active
in at least 47 states, has held a
few small rallies, such as the caie
several weeks ago in Seattle, but
the group's main emfiiasis has been
in
the gathering of signatures
support of "The Call to Halt the
Arms Race." "The Call" seeks to
introduce a three month freeze on
the producticai,testing and deploy
ment of nuclear weapons, by both
the US and the USSR.
The Call was developed in 1978
in Boston by Randall Forsberg in
conjunction with several arms con
trol groups and lobbyists after a
special United Nations session on
disarmament.
Although the Call initially
addresses only the US and the USSR,
it is heped that it would eventual
ly include all nuclear nations.
Call supporters feel that a
three month freeze could be the
first step in stopping the arms
race
and a stepping stcaiTe
to
eventual reduction or elimination
of nuclear weapons.
The Freeze has already won a
large support group nation wide.
Many churches, labor unions, health
service organizations, and promin
ent individuals have endorsed the
Call.
Locally, the Freeze group has
been quite active. Petitioners have
been collecting signatures on the
Vtestern campus, in Bellingham, and
in outlying cemunities.
Statewide, the group hopes to
collect at least 5,000 signatures
from each oongressioncil district.
These petitions will be presented
to the state legislature in March
in the hope that the legislators
will pass a resolution to halt the
nuclear
arms
race.
Similar
resolutions have been passed in
Massachusetts, New York aind Oregon.
On April 25, petitions from
all over the country will be pre
sented to the United Nations. These
signatures will tell the world that
there are many US citizens very
concerned about the increasing nuc
lear stockpiles.
#

The Good Hook
The A.S. Environmental Center has
just published a limited edition
of the Good for You Cookbook.
There are only 300 copies—so hurry
and get yours
************************************
The A.S. Environmental Center
Library has recently acquired additicHial copies of the yjorld Watch
Papers published by the World Watch
Institute.
The
^-forld Watch Pa^rs
are
concisel treatises of various envi
ronmental issues and are an excel
lent resource for student research.
A few of our new additiens are:
—Disappearing Species: The Social
Challenge
—The Itorldwide Loss of Crc^land
Our Library also offers an ex
tensive
collection
of
student
research and problan series
for
reference. Me are currently con
ducting
a
survey
for
new
acquisitions.
Stop by ES 518 and
give your input.
HAVE A GREAT HOLIDAY!

Policy must reflect our con
cern for public welfare and more
importantly, public health. We can
still avoid a Love Canal in Wash
ington State—there is still time
for preventitive measures. It is so
much less expensive to comply with
environmentally
sound management
standards than it is to clean up
after the fact. Revisioi of these
regulations is our opportunity to
prevent costly mistakes and to pro
vide a model of safe, responsible
waste management.
doe's
decision making process
is new in the final stages. Public
hearings on the proposed
regu
lations have been held in Seattle,
Spokane and Yakima during the month
of Novenber. Following these hear
ings, department staff have anal
yzed public input and revised the
regulations as they felt neosssary.
The regulations will be proposed
for adoption at a hearing in early
December.
DOE'S staff has indicated that
opposition to industrial interests
has
been
meek in
comparison.
Without public outcry, DOE is under
extreme pressure to give in to
industry denands. Do not be put off
by the complexity of regulatory
language—read these and other en
vironmental regulations. Make the
effort to voice your concern for a
balance between economic interest
and the necessity of maintaining a
clean and healthful environment.
4
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Created out of that unlikely past^
Alive within this gentle present^
What chums within the fertile folds
of human minds?
What thoughts about the future?
—embellishments of love^
Conceived in beauty.
Sculpted out of the best we are
With the best we know

from A Natural Collection

The Monthly Planet is a biquarterly
publication that strives to inform,
entertain, and stimulate planetary
citizens of all persuasions. Reader
participation is invited in all
aspects of its publication. Submit
any contributions to Jim Springer,
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Whole Health
by Jim Springer
'TM odern medicine has been very
successful developing drugs,
technology,
surgical techniques,
cures
for many
diseases.
and
But the advances of modern medicine
have all been made at some cost;
all therapeutic measures have side
effects, scmetimes serious ones.
And the use of sophisticated tech
nology may cause patients to feel
they don't posess the ability to
maintain their cwn good health. For
these reasons and others,
many
people are turning to wholistic
approaches to health maintainence.
What
seperates traditional
medicine from wholistic medicine is
a basic difference in attitude to
ward healing and health maintain
ence, and type of treatments used.
Although there is an increasing
awareness among physicians of the
influence of stress,
diet, and
lifestyle on health, traditional
medicine focuses on the disease
state and on returning the sick or
injured pjerscMi to normal. It is es
sentially concerned with maintain
ing physiologic functioning of body
cells and systems. Factors that
contribute to illness such as level
of nutriticxi, and environmental and
enotional stress are often over
looked in the quest to conquer a
particular disease.
The
vholistic
practitioner
(some are MDs, some are not), con
siders a p>atient as a whole being
with a mind as well as a body. The
mental, spiritual and environmental
influences
on health
are
not
ignored.
Wholistic medicine is
really more a way of life than a
method of treatment ill persons. It
is based on the assumptiOT that the
body knows how to heal itself. The
individual only has to allow a
state of wellness to energe. It is
each
piersons responsibility
to
identify
and resolve the
life
stress and unhealthy habits that
negatively affect the mind and body
and to integrate the body, mind and
spirit into one healthy vtole.
In order to accomplish this
state of wellness, v^listic medi
cine offers therapies to stimulate,
disperse, and/or balance the flew
of energy within the body, to en
hance flexibility and relaxation,
to promote physical fitness and
mental awareness, and to sensitize
oneself to the messages ccxiveyed by

physical sensaticxi.
Wholistic medicine
might be
most
easily distinguished
from
traditional medioine by its readi
ness to accept almost any natural,
non-drug therapy that might work.
The specific therapies include acu
puncture, acupressure, herbalism,
iridology, reflexology, biokinesiology, rolfing, biofeedback, dream
therapjy, diet analysis, and many
others.
Patricia Bianconi is the cofounder of the year and a half old
Wholistic Health Center in Belling
ham. She sees the role of the whol
istic practitioner as complementary
to that of regular piiysicians.
"We try to facilitate
the
healing community," she says. "We
are trying to build up a rappx^rt
with prfiysicians."
She says that a lot of good
has come out of modern medicine,
but in general, treatment of symp
toms only is the wrcxig approach.
She rejects the idea that anyone
can heal anyone else.
"The person heals from within.
The number one thing in wholistic
health is that persons take respon
sibility for their cwn health."
While no drugs are used at the
center, Bianconi says that if they
feel a patient has a need for a
drug they will refer the parson to
a physician.
Mental barriers sometimes get
in the way of good health, she
says, but the key is one simple af
"say
aloud 'I give
firmation:
myself parmissicai to heal'
and
repeat it several times." Doing
this helpa unlock the body's nat
ural healing ability, she says.
"Unconsciously,
we may not
really want to get well when we are
sick because its nice to get out of
work and to have people care for
you. When you get well you lose an
excuse to be treated nicely." But
if you consciously want to get
better, give yourself permission t(>
she says.
Another
difference
between
v^listic medicine and traditional
(or alleopiathic) medicine is that
slow dewn enough to show we
care." "The wholistic approach is
caring—we
take time with
the
people who come in."
No machines are used in the
center now, but Bianconi says that
they will soon have a machine to

test muscles, and will be getting a
biofeedback monitor.
"We
don't discount
modern
technology. We incorporate v^tever
will facilitate healing."
Bianconi gave her views on a
variety of other topics:
—X-rays are overused but
are
useful for seme situatic«ns, such as
in the case of broken bones.
—^Vitamin supplements are needed
by most everycxie because a good
diet is not enough. Environmental
stresses don't allow us to digest
food well enough. Vitamin infor
mation is handed out at the center,
but nothing is prescribed.
—For contraception,
listen to
your body and use whatever works
for you. She doesn't like the pill,
but for some pjeople it may be okay
if stress from fear of pregnancy is
very great.
—She is against abortion from a
spiritual standpoint, but does not
oppose it from a health standpoint.
—Coffee is good for enemas, but
not anything else. "If caffeine
were introduced to the market today
you would have to have a prescripstion for it."
—Alcohol, marijuana, and other
drugs shut down the energy centers
of the nervous systan and cause
unbalance in the whole system.
— Business at the center is very
good. She is optimistic that the
center will continue to thrive and
possibly grow into a large complex.
The center has a staff of 10, incl
uding a regular MD v^o recently
joined.
The success of the center and
of other wholistic practitioners in
the area indicates that the demand
for an alternative to traditional
health care is strong. ^-Jhile the
demand is not rooted in a complete
rejection of standard medicine,
it
is
indicative of
deficiencies.
Ideally we would not have the need
for
two seperate approaches to
health care,
but for now, the
schism between wholistic and reductionistic medicine remains. We need
to gain a clear knc^vledge of the
strengths and weaknesses of each
approach, and merge the best qual
ities of both into an effective and
humane systan of health care.
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The Grenetic Tffects of J^nchar
by Dr. John Erickson
e are returning to awareness
of the grim finality of a nuc
lear war and to awareness of the
likelihood that one might, in fact,
occur. Opinions vary regarding the
prospects for survival.
At one
extreme are those who speak of a
"limited nuclear war", seemingly
with a notion not only of the sur
vival of life as we know it but
also of sane ill-defined sort of
"winning". At the opposite extreme
are those who speak of oblivion,
noting that Homo sapiens has now
"progressed" to the capability of
destroying the species along with
all (or most?) life on the planet.
Between the extremes are those who
Speak of a war that detroys the
modern way of life.
The survivors
would be those who are able to
adapt
to a primitive lifestyle
without the machines, communication
and trade of modern society.
The basic nuclear bomb is the
"atom bomb", in which fission of
uranium
or
plutonium
releases
(along with tremendous energy) rad
iation, most significantly gamma
rays and neutrons. A hydrogen bomb
has a fission bomb at its center,,
then a layer of hydrogen which
undergoes fission to release ad
ditional energy and radiaticxi. This
is where the "neutron bomb", or En
hanced Rarliaticxi Weapon stops. A
typica]
hydrogen bomb
has
an
additional layer of uranium which
adds explosive force and radiation
but reduces the energy of
the
neutrons enitted to the "thermal"
type
which
are
slower,
less
energetic.
Only a part of the radiation
comes
from the explosion.
The
rarainder comes later from fallout
of secondary radioactive products.
If the bomb bursts on the ground
the fallout particles will sift
down within the first few days,
forming
an
elliptical pattern
airdownwind. In the case of an
burst much of the fallout rises
into the high tropospljere and falls
over a period of two weeks to a
month with the rain.
This is
called "latitudinal fallout" be
cause it falls around the earth in
the approximate latitude of its
This is because air move
origin.
ments on the planet tend to be com
partmentalized.
In a war between
the US and the USSR, most of the

fallout vx)uld occur from 30 to 60
degrees north latitude, with no
preference to site of origin or
target. The remainder of the radio
active material from an airburst,
principally of small particle size,
rises into the stratosphere. This
gradually falls back to earth, over
a period from months to many years.
Ionizing
radiaticai
causes
mutation, chromosome breakage and
errors
in
the
assortment
of
chromosomes,
in direct proportion
to the dosage. Recent reworking of
the data from the Hiroshima and
Nagasaki
bombings suggests that
most of the effects were from gamma
rays. The contribution of neutrons
was
probably small.
With
the
neutron bomb there would be a subs
tantial increment of effects fron
neutrons.
A portion of the spontaneous
mutation rate is due to naturally
occurring radiation. About 100 mren
0)ccurs in nature, and 'somewhat less
than
this is incurred
through
medical
and dental
procedures.
Handling of uranium and plutonium
in bomb making, nuclear power gen
eration and other uses adds an in
crement
(barring major accidents)
of about 0.5 mran per year—less
than 1% of the naturally occurring
dose—as projected to the
year
2000.
A comprehensive attack'or allout nuclear war, would produce two
and a half times the spontaneous
mutation rate in the US. On a
worldwide basis the effect is rel
atively less severe, about 3.7 mil
lion genetic defects. This is a
very large figure, and represents
a large component of genetic load
added to the human burden, but it
is, after all, less than one per
thousand of the present world pop
ulation of 4.5 billion.
(To be
sure, the incidence per thousand
survivors of the war would be some
what higher!)
One's first reaction
might
well be that the added genetic load
of a nuclear war would be minor,
compared to the immediate effects,
death and injury, and the destruc
tion of property, communication,
health
care and social system.
There are several considerations,
however, which might alter this per
spective.
—Genetic damage has a quality
of permanenc:e. The most severe dom
inant mutants, to be sure, appea*’

only once, if tlie individual does
not thrive to reproduce. But most
mutations would add to the burden
of humanity for a very long time.
It should be emphasized that
(older Science Fiction
notwith
standing)
mutations produced by
nuclear bombs and fallout differ
only in quantity, not quality, from
Thus we
the spontaneous ones.
would see an increase of the gen
etic diseases we already knew too
well: cystic fibrosis, Tay-Sachs
disease,
sickle
cell
anemia,
phenylketonuria, etc.
—In the first generation or two
following a war the effect of at
least some mutant genes would be
more severe than in today's soc
iety. These are the mutants that
increase susceptibility to disease.
In an era of limited medical care
and poorer nutrition and shelter,
mutants that are trivial
today
would lead to suffering.
—If populations in the warring
nations are reduced by half, then
the genetic makeup of the survivors
must expand with them if today's
numbers of people are ever to be
restored, 'f’hus an amplification of
genetic effects.
—Small
isolated
populations
would promote not cxily an increased
chance of homozygosity for newlyinduced mutations, but also for
those now in the population. That
is, the menbers of such a group
would note the rather striking num
bers of persons afflicted by one or
more hereditary
diseases.
This
effect has been noted in certain
highly inbred ethnic and regional
populations.
—The problen of increased mut
ational load is to be afflicted
upon our future descendents. Thus
the moral aspects of the thing
differ; death and destruction are
to be visited upon the generations
\^X) failed to stop the production
and use of the bombs, but genetic
defects are the lot of generations
far removed from whatever degree of
complicity we all share in the
^
imminent event.
Dr. Erickson is a member of
biology faculty at Western.
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